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Evaluation of the Implementation of Hot Pour Sealant 
and Equipment for Crack Sealing in Indiana 
Introduction  
 This study was initiated as an 
implementation effort that would monitor, assist 
with and report on a new maintenance activity 
involving the trial use of hot pour crack sealant.  
Work associated with this new activity was 
qualitatively assessed over a period of several 
years.  INDOT began by purchasing six oil-
jacketed melters that were distributed to various 
sub-districts.  Previous INDOT research indicated 
using hot pour sealant might save on labor expense 
because it lasted significantly longer than the 
current emulsion.  Random observations were 
made of various sub-district crews using hot pour 
sealant and the results were reported to appropriate 
personnel.  Inspections were made on field 
operations and equipment performance.  The study 
resulted in the preparation of a written work 
activity, development of general guidelines for 
sealing, creation of a training video, the exchange 
of information and reporting of findings.  As a 
result of this study and other efforts INDOT has 
purchased several more melters with improved 
features.  The total volume of hot pour sealing 
being conducted is relatively small compared to 
emulsion sealing.  Currently INDOT spends over 
two million dollars on crack sealing efforts.  This 
study has prompted the need to conduct research 




 After several years of monitoring various 
aspects of the trial implementation the study has 
revealed the following: 
 
• Oil jacketed melters purchased for the trial 
implementation have had considerable 
maintenance problems.  This is believed to 
be a significant factor affecting the rate of 
implementation and production. 
• Many of the crews observed during field 
inspections appear to lack sufficient training. 
• Overall hot pour crack sealing 
implementation has proceeded at a relatively 
slow rate relative to the author’s expectation.  
Oil jacketed melters purchased to apply hot 
pour crack sealant are used only about six 
percent of the time they are available and hot 
pour crack sealing accounts for only a few 
percent of total sealing. 
• Obtaining meaningful hot pour crack sealant 
production cost data has been difficult and 
as a result cost analysis that were performed 
by the study should be considered 
speculative.  Comparisons between in-house 
and contract work yield similar results of 
about 40 to 50 cents per foot for hot pour 
crack sealing.  Emulsions cost for INDOT 
crews is about 26 cents per foot.  A limited 
statistical analysis of some data did not 
provide additional insight regarding cost 
issues. 
• There is considerable variability among 
crews regarding production and quality.  
Crews with higher production and quality 
tend to have well informed supervisors that 
have referenced material provided by the 
study. 
• Field inspections have revealed that some 
crews have been conducting hot pour crack 
sealing operations outside manufacturers 
recommended guidelines and using sealant 
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in an ineffective manner (e.g. filling large 
voids and mixing dissimilar sealant). 
• Field inspections revealed frequent instances 
when routing operations have not been 
conducting in an effective manner.  Among 
the problems noted were improper width to 
depth ratios, missed cracks, safety concerns 
and unnecessary routing. 
• Maintenance employees seem to have a 
good attitude regarding hot pour crack 
sealing. 
• Recent information reviewed with regard to 
sealant specifications indicates several 
DOT’s with established hot pour sealing 
programs are upgrading to sealant that must 
meet more demanding testing requirements. 
• The preliminary feedback received on new 
oil jacketed melters  the department 
purchased late in the study has been fairly 
positive. 
• INDOT is currently not in a position to 
quantitatively determine when and where 
crack sealing is cost effective. 
 
Implementation  
 Because this was an implementation effort the 
results were made available as the study 
progressed.  Among the milestones were: 
preparation of a work activity, distribution of 
training materials purchase of better oil jacketed 
melters and suggested changes in the method used 
to post data.  Efforts will continue to provide 
feedback to the districts to promote quality control. 
Contact  
For more information: 
Indiana Department of Transportation 
Division of Research 
Attention: Dave Ward 
1205 Montgomery Street 
P.O. Box 2279 
West Lafayette, IN 47906 
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This implementation effort was a limited ongoing subjective assessment of a new 
maintenance activity conducted co-operatively with various INDOT divisions and districts.  The 
final report’s primary focus was to disseminate study results to maintenance supervisors and 
managers who may not be aware of the status of hot pour crack sealing.  Distribution of the 
report beyond INDOT was not a consideration.  This study did not and was not intended to make 
comparisons between types or grades of sealant.  
 
The contents of this report reflect the views of the author who is responsible for the 
information presented herein.  The report does not necessarily reflect the views or policies of the 
Indiana Department of Transportation or the Federal Highway Administration.  The report does 
not constitute a standard, specification or regulation.  The Indiana Department of Transportation 
does not endorse products, equipment or manufactures.  Trademarks or manufacturers and 
locations or personnel identities were not considered essential to the object of this report and 






In a previous Indiana Department of Transportation (INDOT) Study [22] twelve crack 
sealants, two cleaning techniques and three application methods were evaluated over a forty-
month period on a typical road section.  It was concluded from the results that hot pour crack 
sealant (HPCS) if applied in a specific manner remained effective for at least three years.  This 
was considerably longer than the six-month durability associated with the standard emulsion 
used by INDOT.  Therefore, it was anticipated implementing HPCS might reduce application 
frequency for sealing and thereby reduce labor expense.  Additionally, the more effective seal 
provided by HPCS might extend pavement life.  Based on these possibilities INDOT decided to 
initiate a trial implementation of HPCS. 
 
The purpose of this study was to qualitatively monitor the trial implementation, provide 
feedback to help make operations more effective, promote quality assurance, examine costs and 
help determine if the use of HPCS should be expanded.  It was intended these activities be 
accomplished as ongoing efforts so that deliverables would not be delayed until the time of the 
final report.  The final reports only function was to chronicle activities and summarize 
recommendations regarding hot pour crack sealing.  The study did not evaluate types or grades 
of sealant. 
 
Specific concerns at the onset of the study included justifying the cost of new equipment 





After several years of monitoring various aspects of the trial implementation the study 
has revealed the following: 
 
• OJMs purchased for the trial implementation have had considerable maintenance problems.  
This is believed to be a significant negative factor affecting the rate of implementation and 
production. 
• Many of the crews observed during field inspections appear to lack sufficient training. 
• Overall HPCS implementation has proceeded at a relatively slow rate relative to the authors 
expectations.  OJMs purchased to apply HPCS are used only about six percent of the time 
they are available and HPCS accounts for only a few percent of total sealing. 
• Obtaining meaningful HPCS production cost data has been difficult and as a result the cost 
analysis that were performed by the study should be considered speculative.  Comparisons 
between INDOT crews and contract work yield similar results of about 40 to 50 cents per 
foot (transverse across the pavement) for HPCS.  Emulsion costs for INDOT crews is about 
25 cents per foot.  A limited statistical analysis of data did not provide additional insight 
regarding cost issues. 
• There is considerable variability among crews regarding production and quality.  Crews with 
higher production and quality tend to have well informed supervisors that have made the 
effort to reference and apply the training material provided by the study. 
• Field inspections have revealed that some crews have been conducting HCPS operations 
outside manufactures recommended guidelines and using HPCS in an ineffective manner 
(e.g. filling large voids and mixing dissimilar sealant). 
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• Field inspections revealed frequent instances when routing operations have not been 
conducted in an effective manner.  Among the problems noted were improper width to depth 
ratios, missed cracks, safety concerns and unnecessary routing. 
• Maintenance employees seem to have a good attitude regarding HPCS. 
• Recent information reviewed with regard to sealant specifications indicates several DOT’s 
with established HPCS programs are upgrading to sealant that must meet more demanding 
testing requirements (e.g. MNDOT). 
• The preliminary feedback received on new OJM’s purchased by the department late in the 
study has been fairly positive. 
• INDOT is not in a position at this time to quantitatively determine when and where crack 
sealing is cost effective. 
 
Each of these findings and their impact is discussed within the body of the report along with 
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ASTM   -American Society for Testing Materials 
Crumb Rubber - -small grains of rubber made by grinding used tires 
Hot Lance   -crack cleaning device producing hot blast of air 
HPCS   -hot pour crack sealing/sealant 
INDOT  -Indiana Department of Transportation 
MCMS  -Maintenance Cost Management System 
Melter -equipment that uniformly heats sealant to high temperatures indirectly by 
using a double walled boiler filled with heat transfer oil (same as OJM &. 
rubberized asphalt melter, etc) 
Overbanding -crack sealing method which leaves a thin band of sealant on top of the 
crack 
OJM -oil jacketed melter (used to provide uniform indirect heating required for 
hot pour melters) 
PSR   -Pavement Serviceability Rating 
Rout   -rectangular groove cut in pavement to create a sealant reservoir 
Router -equipment which cuts variable width/depth groove in a pavement crack 






 Several implementation recommendations can be made based on the results obtained 
from HPR-2076, “Evaluation of the Implementation of Hot Pour Sealants and Equipment for 
Crack sealing in Indiana”.  Implementation recommendations in descending order of importance 
include: 
 
• purchasing better quality OJMs and retiring the current ones through attrition (at the time of 
report printing this had been underway for some locations)  
• recording all crack sealing production by the lineal foot (transverse across the pavement) 
• developing expert personnel to perform or guide HPCS operations 
• requiring more thorough training for crewmembers 
• continue quality assurance measures and concentrate on specifics 
• contracting a portion of HPCS and using warranty specifications 
• limit the expansion of HPCS operations the until results of a new study are available 
 
 Of the implementation recommendations stated in the previous paragraph the first three 
have the greatest potential to improve operations.  Brief supporting comments for these 
recommendations are described in the follow paragraphs.  For a more thorough presentation of 
these and additional recommendations please refer to the report.  The primary method for 




The “original” OJMS purchased for HPCS have been difficult for crews to use and have 
required extensive maintenance.  This has impeded implementation and likely increased HPCS 
production costs.  Appendix A provides details of OJM costs relative to maintenance histories 
for the period 1993 to 1998 and also contains usage and production information.  Table 1 (page 
72) is an excerpt from Appendix A that compares the purchase price of OJMs to their 
maintenance costs.  Note that the maintenance on one OJM exceeded the original purchase price. 
 
Study personnel recognized problems associated with the OJMs fairly early in the 
implementation process and efforts were initiated through district and operations support 
personnel to encourage the purchase of better units.  By copy of this report and supportive 
correspondence the administrative function responsible for preparing specifications will be 
updated regarding study findings and recommendations. 
 
Accurately tracking HPCS costs has proven difficult.  Knowing the true cost of emulsion 
and HPCS is essential for making reliable comparisons and for supporting future studies that will 
investigate crack and joint sealing cost effectiveness.  Currently INDOT maintenance functions 
use the lane mile as the basis for posting production.  This method is problematic when accessing 
costs because there is no allowance for crack frequency per lane mile (varies considerably 
between road sections).  Therefore, INDOT (Operations Support Division) should consider 
requiring crews to record the actual lineal feet of crack sealed when performing this work 
activity.  If this can’t be accomplished an alternative procedure would be to have crews estimate 
a crack density or use a sampling procedure to calculate cracks per mile.  By copy of this report 
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and correspondence, the author will lobby to change the reporting process for emulsion and 
HPCS. 
 
Many of the problems occurring in the current HPCS program could be resolved by 
requiring each crew to have at least one supervisor or technical person on site that thoroughly 
understands how to properly conduct HPCS operations.  The districts need to select such an 





Purpose, Scope and Budget 
 
This implementation study was initiated to examine a new maintenance activity that 
uses hot pour sealant to seal transverse pavement cracks.  This new activity arose primarily 
from the results of previous research [22] that indicated there could be advantages to using 
hot pour sealant over emulsions.  The study focused on qualitative efforts to evaluate 
operations, collect information, provide feedback and cooperate with personnel involved in 
implementation.  The scope of operations included, but was not limited to the following 
activities:  (Note:  This study did not evaluate types or grades of sealant) 
 
• conducting a limited literature search 
• acting as a resource for districts’ 
• facilitating the purchase of equipment and materials 
• assisting in equipment and sealant specification preparation 
• evaluating equipment and crew performance 
• conducting interviews 
• reviewing cost data 
• developing sealant application guidelines 
• assisting in training efforts 
• making recommendations to improve operations 
 
To accomplish these activities hundreds of contacts were made to collect or exchange 
information and more than forty on site inspections were conducted during the course of the 
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study.  Appendix B represents a time line that lists some efforts made during the course of 
study.  Samples of the various types of information that was collected appear in the 
Appendices, including a typical field inspection report (Appendix C). 
 
Of the original $20,000 budget which was set aside mainly for purchasing minor 
equipment and parts, $8,922 remains unspent at the time of this report. 
 
The study did not conduct basic or applied research because the main focus was 
implementation.  Most of the study activities were carried out as ongoing efforts that were 
intended to transfer existing information and technology to INDOT’s crack sealing program. 
 
While it is difficult to estimate a benefit to cost ratio for this study, especially since it 
was subjective in nature, the following comments can be made.  The total cost of the project 
was about $11,000 dollars or about $2000 per year.  The feedback provided during the study 
in the author’s opinion improved field operations by at least ten per cent.  During that period 
of time approximately more than a million dollars was spent on HPCS.  Ten percent applied 
to this amount translates to a savings of $200,000 which without other considerations (e.g. 
training etc) yields a most favorable benefit to cost ratio. 
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Literature Review/Background Information 
 
Crack sealing is one of the most common maintenance activities performed.  As a 
result there are a good number of research reports available on the topic.  A limited literature 
review conducted early in this implementation effort revealed that a significant number of 
reports focus on sealant properties and methodology.  Typical subtopics of study include 
sealant composition, application techniques, bonding, durability, and test method 
development.  Findings associated with these studies provide a good basis for making 
decisions regarding how to properly conduct crack sealing.  The number of studies which 
address crack sealing cost effectiveness in terms of extending pavement life seem to be fewer 
in number, fairly limited in scope and present conclusions that may not apply to INDOT 
operations. 
 
The literature review did reveal some research efforts that attempted to quantify the 
cost effectiveness of crack sealing. 
 
One of these was a study conducted by the Ontario Ministry of Transportation, 
Canada [6].  It concluded crack sealing could extend pavement life by more than two years.  
A follow up effort that reviewed this study’s data [7] analyzed life-cycle costs associated 
with sealing and concluded “that rout and seal treatment is a cost-effective pavement 
treatment”.  This and other similar study conclusions would not necessarily have direct 
application to INDOT operations because of several factors including, experimental design, 
scope of the study, and differences in climate and geography.  
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INDOT conducted one study [1] that investigated pavement surface maintenance 
activities including crack sealing.  While the study concluded crack sealing was significant 
with regard to Pavement Serviceability Rating (PSR) no quantification of this in terms of cost 
effectiveness was stated.  The study did recommend INDOT initiate ongoing investigations 
to collect and summarized various pavement maintenance data so that the cost effectiveness 
of work activities could be accurately quantified.  To date no other formal studies on the cost 
effectiveness of crack sealing have been conducted by INDOT. 
 
One of the more useful and practical publications examined during the course of the 
literature review was the Strategic Highway Research Program (SHRP) manual published on 
crack sealing [4].  It recommends common sense procedures for developing and monitoring 
crack sealing programs and suggests highway agencies conduct follow-up investigations to 
determine the effectiveness of sealing.  It could be presumed that such long term monitoring 
would lead to the development of guidelines that would help promote a more effective 
determination of when and where crack sealing is cost effective.  A brief editorial summary 
of topics covered by the SHRP Manual appears in Appendix D as a suggested training 
handout. 
 
The literature review also revealed research that challenges the accepted practice of 
sealing pavement cracks and joints.  The Wisconsin DOT [18] conducted a long-term study 
on concrete pavements which presented evidence that joint sealing may not substantially 
effect serviceability.  The results mainly impact primary roads that would be expected to 
have adequate engineered drainage.  Based on this research that spanned over twenty years, 
the Wisconsin DOT has elected not to seal joints on new concrete pavements.  Subsequent 
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reports from WDOT indicate that millions of dollars have been saved from dropping joint 
sealing from construction contracts.  Additionally, WDOT has elected not to reseal existing 
concrete pavement joints. 
 
DOT's studies were initiated by field observations that seem to indicate sealed and 
unsealed concrete behaved similarly with regard to long term performance.  During a 
statewide field study conducted in 1997 at the request of INDOT’s Pavement Design 
Committee in which the condition of concrete joints were examined, the author observed 
many older concrete pavements sections in Indiana that have remained in excellent condition 
despite failed joint seals. 
 
WDOT has also conducted limited research [16] on crack sealing asphalt pavements.  
The research was conducted on three distinct pavement sections that included overlays and 
full depth asphalt.  The study indicated there are benefits from crack sealing, but they may be 
marginal and conditional.  The study was not comprehensive in scope and the evidence was 
not compelling as to the cost effectiveness of crack sealing relative to INDOT’s own 
program.  The study does conclude that within the scope of the investigation that the results 




As part of the limited literature search conducted by the implementation effort 
approximately 26 publications were referenced and numerous others were reviewed.  While 
many touched on important issues regarding crack sealing, the author is unaware of 
information in the referenced material or other sources that can accurately use quantitative 
methodology to predict if sealing a specific pavement section will be cost effective. 
 
This is understandable as the cost effectiveness of crack sealing is likely linked to 
many factors, including pavement structure, drainage condition, current serviceability, 
rehabilitation options and maintenance activities.  It is unlikely that every road section could 
be characterized adequately and subsequently linked to an accurate model to predict the cost 
effectiveness of crack sealing.  Contacts with INDOT’s Roadway Management Division 
regarding the feasibility of linking their database to a quantitative approach to guide crack 
sealing operations revealed that there are no immediate plans to under take such an effort.  
However, the data base is available to assist managers if they believe the information would 
provide insight for selecting roads for crack sealing. 
 
In the absence of an effective quantitative approach for selecting road sections for 
crack sealing there is continued dependence on subjective judgement with the presumption 
the overall net effect will be cost effective. 
 
The literature search and contacts made with other DOTs seem to indicate there are 
significant differences in crack sealing programs nationally.  A survey of INDOT’s own sub-
districts revealed considerable variability in their HPCS practices and knowledge (Appendix 
E).  However, there does appear to be a national consensus on general practices that should 
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be followed when hot pour crack sealing is conducted.  This is evidenced by information 
compiled and set out in SHRP Manual H-348 and other similar publications. 
 
At the time this report was being prepared several years had transpired since the 
initial literature search was conducted.  It is expected that major advances in this topic area 
have not occurred.  However, it would be advisable for INDOT to review available literature 
periodically to remain current on HPCS developments.  A new study to examine the cost 
effectiveness of HPCS that was approved for phase one funding beginning in August of 1999 
will conduct an updated literature search. 
 
INDOT Crack Sealing Program/Research Efforts 
 
The Indiana Department of Transportation (INDOT), along with the majority of 
highway agencies, continues to accept the merit of sealing cracks to prevent harmful 
moisture penetration, reject debris, retard stripping and reduce ejection of fines.  The total 
budget for INDOT’s crack sealing program is approximately two million dollars.  Candidate 
roads for this program are typically selected after a review is made of upcoming major 
construction and rehabilitation activities.  The process is initiated at the sub-district level with 
the resultant recommendations passed along for review as part of the effort to develop the 
annual Road Improvement Program.  Final selections for crack sealing locations are made 





INDOT has routinely sealed longitudinal and transverse pavement cracks for decades.  
Initially cutbacks were used, but they were replaced with emulsions that were easier to apply.  
The simple application procedure associated with emulsions is compromised by their 
apparent limited durability that usually results in re-cracking within six months.  Therefore, 
frequent application would be necessary to keep cracks sealed.  This assumes that cracking 
observed at the sealant surface equates to functional failure. 
 
 In the middle 1980’s INDOT became aware of flexible sealant which remained 
durable for several years without cracking.  To investigate these more durable materials a 
study [22] was conducted to evaluate promising sealants and application techniques for 
sealing transverse pavement cracks.  In this study twelve crack sealants, two cleaning 
techniques and three application methods were evaluated under field conditions over forty 
months to determine if any combination would produce an effective long term seal. 
 
The test sections were located along a typical asphalt surfaced pavement and in most 
instances sealant application was made by INDOT maintenance crews.  The results obtained 
were encouraging as they indicated several name brands and grades of HPCS when applied 
in a specific manner could produce a seal that lasted three or more years.  Concurrent testing 
with the emulsion routinely used by INDOT demonstrated it had an apparent functional life 
of about six months and typically failed in cohesion cracking at the surface.  This type of 
failure was not particularly surprising because to the best of the author’s knowledge emulsion 





Based on study findings INDOT’s Operations Support Division, in co-operation with 
the Districts, began a HPCS trial implementation to seal transverse cracks.  It was anticipated 
that the initial higher costs of using longer lasting HPCS would be offset by labor savings 
accrued from having to reseal less frequently.  Labor accounts for approximately two thirds 
of crack sealing cost.  Potential savings would be dependent upon a crew’s ability to adapt to 
a new activity and still maintain adequate production and quality.  Since districts try to seal 
on a five-year rotation, the use of emulsions may leave pavements vulnerable for more than 
four years because cracking occurs within six months.  Therefore, using HPCS should 
provide a more effective seal with the potential to extend pavement life. 
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ELEMENTS OF THE STUDY 
Objective: 
 To assist the Operations Support Division and Districts with the trial implementation 
of hot pour sealant and help determine if this new activity should be expanded.   
 
Work Tasks: 
The study proposal was divided into five tasks, some of which were conducted 
concurrently.  A summary of each task is listed below: 
 
• Task one involved making limited random observations of maintenance crews as 
they received and adapted to using new equipment and sealant. 
• Task two involved evaluations of equipment or procedures and noted innovations 
developed at the sub-district level.  It coordinated efforts to address both unique 
and shared technical difficulties and initiated an exchange of information.  It 
included presentations to maintenance personnel to update them regarding HPCS.  
This effort was conducted during most of the study. 
• Task three addressed the development of training materials to help crews adapt to 
HPCS.  Additionally, information obtained from other DOTs, SHRP and vendors 
was complied, edited and condensed as appropriate and distributed to the districts. 
• Task four prepared suggested qualitative “operational” guidelines for using hot 
pour sealant. 
• Task five examined various costs relative to HPCS including application cost of 




Deliverables associated with these tasks included, interim and final reports, training 




Purchase of Oil Jacketed Melters 
 
 Study activities began in late 1992 with communications regarding preparation of bid 
specifications to acquire oil-jacketed melters (OJM).  The manufactures of HPCS indicated 
their sealant required controlled uniform indirect heating via transfer oil to prevent material 
degradation.  At that point in time INDOT had direct fired mobile kettles for the application 
of emulsions and they were not suitable for HPCS.  Therefore, an effort was initiated to 
acquire OJMs. 
 
As part of the effort to acquire OJMs contacts were made with one INDOT district 
that had purchased a melter in the early 1980’s as part of a limited experiment to try HPCS.  
At that time OJM manufacturing was very limited and INDOT had no experience in 
procuring this type of equipment.  The unit that was acquired was fabricated as a custom 
made prototype and this lead to retrofits by the manufacture plus work by INDOT forces to 
make the unit functionally useful.  In an effort to benefit from this experience in purchasing 
new OJMs, input was obtained from INDOT maintenance personnel, several vendors and 
other DOTs.  Much of the information collected from these sources was compiled into the 
final bid specifications, but there was lingering concern that the specifications might not 
produce a viable unit.  This resulted from considerable disparity in information received from 
various sources and the impact this had on preparing bid specifications. 
 
When the contract to purchase the OJMs was let and the bids were received, one bid 
was significantly lower than the others.  This bid was from an unexpected vendor whose 
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equipment departed marginally from the generic specifications.  Because the contract 
required the low bidder to provide a demonstration of their OJM prior to approving the 
purchase, arrangements were made to examine the vendor’s melter.  A contingent of INDOT 
personnel attended this demonstration to comment on the suitability of the OJM and discuss 
various administrative issues.  Some concern was expressed about the large size of the OJM, 
the weight of the heated distribution hose and the limited maneuverability associated with 
overall design.  The OJM did provide a support harness to lessen the load from the 
distribution hose in an attempt to reducing operator fatigue.  There was debate about these 
and other items and several discussions took place to contemplate whether the bid should be 
rejected or canceled in order to modify the specification for a re-bid. 
 
The target concept for the OJM was a small to medium sized unit with a lightweight 
distribution hose produced by an established company.  The low bid unit was a larger newly 
designed OJM marketed by fairly small company.  Because of these departures this author 
agreed to check on the performance of the low bid unit by contacting the few city and county 
DOTs who had purchased them.  This revealed that while the OJMs had not been used 
extensively they had not exhibited problems. 
 
Based on all the input received by those involved in the purchasing process the 
consensus decision was to support the low bid and make arrangements to have OJMs 
delivered.  Some of the primary factors that impacted this decision were annual purchasing 




 It was originally anticipated the OJMs would be received at nearly the same time and 
immediately put into service by five of INDOT’s six districts.  One district decided to delay 
purchasing OJMs to observe implementation efforts by the others.  The manufacture’s 
schedule for the delivery of the OJMs and subsequent delays in putting the OJMs into service 
spanned a period of about six months.  This coupled with generally poor fall and spring 
weather conditions delayed the start of implementation by more than one year.  Additional 
time transpired (6-8 months) before HPCS production reached a stage that warranted 
meaningful field inspections.  Some districts delayed HPCS further to procure equipment so 
that routing could be conducted in conjunction with HPCS.  The districts that elected to begin 
HPCS used overbanding.  Essentially almost two years transpired before HPCS began in 
earnest. 
 
Evaluation of Router and Related Issues 
 
During the period before HPCS field operations began, study activities focused on a 
number of concerns revealed by a previous study [22].  Maintenance crews who had 
participated in the previous study expressed concern that the router should have a more 
effective guide and additional safety features.  To investigate these concerns a router was 
purchased and study personnel experimented with possible retrofit solutions over a period of 
several months. 
 
The first problem examined was how to improve the router to provide better cutting 
accuracy.  Because the cutting head was obscured by shielding, an operator could not directly 
view the area that was being routed and therefore, had to estimate where to place the unit.  
On straight sections the operator could “hit” the crack and achieve good production.  
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However, where the crack meandered (typically 20% of the length) the operator frequently 
missed areas and additional time was spent re-routing or areas were left unrouted.  It was 
anticipated that improving the view of the cutting head would diminish this problem.  
However, exposing the head directly would enable debris to have a more direct path to the 
operator.  Contacts with the manufacture indicated they had no plans to change the design 
because they were satisfied operators could learn to compensate for this deficiency.  Field 
observations made in a previous study indicated operators could improve their accuracy with 
practice, but still missed cracks.  Therefore, it was the decided to try simple inexpensive 
router modifications because they might have the potential to significantly improve accuracy 
and increase production. 
 
Among the retrofits that were attempted were various sets of reflective mirrors, guide 
devices and selective cutouts of the shielding.  It was also contemplated that a solid state 
camera with infrared capabilities may help improve the view of the cutting head. 
 
As each of these options was pursued it became obvious that the over riding problem 
in each case was dust.  While mirrors were very effective in providing a good view, they 
quickly became coated with dust.  Attempts to redirect dust away from mirrors using airflow 
from the engine’s cooling fan were ineffective.  Each option that improved the operator’s 
view of the cutting head was eventually compromised due to dust or safety concerns.  It was 
concluded that a quick fix of the problem was not apparent and that sub-districts would need 




Another concern expressed by maintenance workers was the tendency of routers to 
“kickback”.  In this situation the router would unexpectedly push the operator back out of 
control if the cutter head went to deep.  This usually occurred in the early stages of operator 
training before workers mastered proper countermeasures.  A push type kill switch mounted 
by the manufacture for emergency stops was not deemed as being very effective. 
 
To address kickback a number of commercially available devices were obtained.  
Among these were a motor cycle type kill switch and a handgrip.  The motor cycle switch 
was composed of a key device linked to the operator by a cord.  As the router kicked back, 
the cord would pull the key out and shut the router off.  Even though this was an 
improvement over the original push button kill switch, the router still had sufficient 
momentum after being turned off to pose a problem.  The handgrip was not installed because 
shutting the engine down did not address the momentum problem.  For this reason the 
approach changed to controlling kickback through prevention by mechanical means. 
 
This was accomplished in a rather simple fashion by installing a depth control bar on 
the front of the router.  Essentially, this was a vertical pipe welded to the front of the router 
through which a rod was inserted.  The rod height could be adjusted using a wing bolt.  The 
desired depth of cut was set using the router control then the rod was set approximately a 
quarter inch higher.  The rod would contact the pavement if the router kicked back 
preventing the router from digging in too deeply.  It was concluded that if districts had a 
concern about kickback they could manage the problem by adding the depth control device.  
Districts were advised in a summary memorandum on how kickback could be managed.  
Additionally, they were told operators should direct routing away from active traffic lanes or 
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other hazards to diminish danger associated with an operator being pushed into an unsafe 
area. 
 
 A recent check with vendors indicates there are now routers available that have a 
more visible cutting head and a more effective kill switch.  
 
 After “retro-fit” evaluations were completed the router was released to the districts 
for implementation.  It was tracked for several months to determine if there were operational 
problems and as a result additional concerns were raised.  Among these were the use of 
inappropriate width to depth ratios, installing blades in the reverse direction, not checking 
machine wear (blades, roller pins, etc) lack of knowledge regarding router operation and 
maintenance, selecting appropriate cutter blades (e.g. carbide) and using qualified operators.  
To address these problems the study distributed information on proper routing, purchased 
and distributed replacement parts (roller pins, carbide blades) and made efforts to call district 
locations to advise them regarding routing operations. 
 
 Later in the study during field inspection it was noted that some crews were not aware 
of routine maintenance schedules and various operational issues associated with routing.  
Among the recommendations made to these crews was to wear appropriate safety gear 
(goggles, dust masks, gloves, etc.), perform routine maintenance checks (change air cleaner, 
check oil, check cutters for wear), and use proper operating procedures (don’t lower cutting 
head quickly etc., reference owners manual).  During the inspections several crews inquired 
if routers had drive wheels that would reduce the effort needed to push them up steep hills.  
Checks made with vendors indicated routers with power drive wheels were not available. 
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To determine the extent routers are used in HPCS operations nationally, other DOT’s 
were contacted.  This revealed that routing appeared to be conditional and no consensus for 
use was obvious.  However, routing did seem to be favored on primary roads with higher 
traffic volumes that were in the early stages of cracking.  It appeared that routing these 
narrow cracks to create a reservoir for sealant was preferable to overbanding because the 
resulting seal would be more effective.  Since significant investments were made in these 
roads the added cost to rout them seemed justified.  Checks on routing costs vary 
considerably, however, the average cost per lineal foot for routing was estimated by a 
regional sealant contractor to be about ten cents per foot. 
 
A limited scope value engineering study [25] published in May of 1990 
recommended routing only for roads where underbody plows or graders are used for snow 





 Concurrently with the purchasing of the OJMs, the study addressed training aspects 
associated with HPCS.  Cognizant of the importance of equipment training the contract for 
purchasing OJMs included provisions requiring the vendor to provide initial setup and 
operational training.  As a follow up to this requirement, study personnel contacted the OJM 
manufacture and sub-districts to determine if the training was adequate.  Indications were 
that training was typically provided to personnel that were available the day the OJM was 
delivered.  However, some sub-districts stated the training was not as thorough as they had 
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expected.  Additionally, personnel trained that day were not always available to transfer 
information to other users.  To help resolve this problem study personnel contacted the 
vendor to request additional training and inquire if a videotape or manual was available on 
OJM operation.  The company indicated that a tape and manual covering some aspects of 
OJM operation and maintenance was under development and would be made available in the 
near future.  Eventually this information was received and reviewed by study personnel.  The 
written material supplied by the vendor was not particularly user friendly, therefore, the 
study prepared a condensed and re-organized version that was distributed to the districts 
(Appendix F) along with reproductions of the videotape. 
 
Contacts made in a previous study indicated several DOTs had developed HPCS 
training programs that included videotapes and written material and that they were willing to 
make these available.  Among these were videotapes from the Illinois Department of 
Transportation and Canada.  Permission was obtained to distribute a limited number of these 
videotapes to the districts for review.  Within this same time period INDOT’s Training 
Committee was approached regarding the need to develop HPCS training materials.  They 
reviewed materials provided via this study and endorsed the use of the IDOT/Canadian 
videotape as an interim measure.  It was decided, however, that INDOT should create an in-
house training tape as a priority effort.  The SHRP crack sealing manual that was presented 
to Training Committee via the study (also distributed to districts) was subsequently endorsed 
as the basis for a script.  This effort began in November 1994 and the tape was made 





In addition to assisting with the videotape the study determined that supervisors and 
maintenance personnel would likely benefit form having a reference manual similar to those 
developed by other DOTs.  It was decide that it could be prepared by the study and 
distributed in conjunction with the videotape (supplemental attachment) to aid in training.  
The first release was made in early 1998 via a limited distribution made by INDOT’s 
Research Division (supplemental attachment).  A second more wide spread circulation was 
accomplished by the Operations Support Division in the summer of 1998.  It was determined 
that further distributions and updates should be the responsibility of the Operations Support 




 When it became known INDOT would purchase OJMs some districts attempted to 
anticipate the volume of sealant they would require in order to meet purchasing deadlines.  In 
some instances this lead to over stocking of sealant for several seasons because projected 
production levels were not achieved.  Several sub-districts contacted study personnel to 
express concern regarding long-term storage because the containers had degraded and the 
sealant had discolored.  These concerns were addressed via contacts with sealant vendors and 
the distribution of appropriate handling and storage guidelines to sub-districts.  In essence 
districts were informed that HPCS does not degrade readily with time and packaging 
protection is the only concern.  Reports by some sub-districts that the overstocked material 
had become “stringy” when heated were traced to overheating, excessive re-heating, mixing 
of dissimilar sealants and clogging of the OJM pump from packing liners that had not melted.  
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The clogging problem is usually remedied by reversing the pump and allowing the liners to 
melt or by retrieving suspect materials from the tank. 
 
Most of the initial sealant purchases were made based on the results from a previous 
study that indicated a high success rate could be achieved with a specific brand of “crumb 
rubber” sealant.  This sealant was purportedly a good choice for inexperienced crews because 
it was “forgiving” in nature and would perform satisfactorily even if application guidelines 
were not strictly followed.  However, because generic specifications usually are the accepted 
procurement method districts eventually had to adopt broader based specifications for 
sealant.  To assist the districts in this effort the study recommended specifying an 
“equivalent” ASTM grade (D-1190 or D-3405) in lieu of using a name brand.  While current 
ASTM tests tend to be good indicators of field performance they are not as effective as 
evaluating sealant under actual field conditions over long periods of time.  Therefore, 
procurement by specifying ASTM grades can lead to purchasing sealant with unequal and 
occasionally poor field performance.  Additionally, low bid procurement can result in sealant 
stockpiles that contain a variety of formulations from different vendors.  Crews may then 
inadvertently mix dissimilar formulations which sealant manufactures generally agree 
diminishes field performance  
 
Nationally, there are efforts underway to develop better laboratory test methods that 
can predict field performance (some DOTs currently specify supplemental tests).  In the 
interim, the best way to judge a sealant is to track field performance over time, select the best 
brands via an approved list and use competitive bidding to control cost.  However, it is 
apparent that procurement procedures within regional state governments do not support the 
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“approved list concept ” and instead “encourage” generic specifications.  This essentially 
means that under current purchasing guidelines districts may buy sealant with varying levels 
of field performance when utilizing various ASTM designations.  Contacts with other DOT’s 
indicate many face the same dilemma.  Some DOTs have been able through persistent efforts 
to maintain an approved list approach.  Recent INDOT sealant purchases have been 
accomplished by specifying an ASTM D-3405 designation coupled with a percentage of 
“crumb rubber”.  This was an attempt to replicate the formula of the sealant recommended by 
a previous study.  While this approach may solicit an acceptable material, it is important that 
developments with regard to sealant formulas and testing be tracked so that specifications 
can be appropriately updated.  For those districts that may want to evaluate sealant 
performance via field trials a suggested methodology appears in Appendix G (reprint from 
reference # 5).  This is a thorough approach and a less rigorous evaluation may provide the 
necessary information. 
 
Even if sealant is certified as a particular ASTM grade and generally exhibits good 
performance, it is desirable to obtain field samples and conduct quality assurance testing.  
Several samples of certified sealant obtained during the course of this study did not pass the 
corresponding ASTM laboratory analysis.  Additionally, there are other concerns regarding 
sealants that need to be monitored.  Recently a problem with mineral fillers developed.  
Some sealants use fillers that have a tendency to settle out if material remains in OJMs for 
extended periods of time.  The fillers accumulate as deposits at the bottom of the OJMs and 
prevent effective heat transfer.  This problem can be lessened if crews would monitor sealant 
usage so that only a minimum amount is left in the OJMs at the end of the day.  For a number 
of reasons leaving excess sealant in the OJMs is not recommended. 
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Field Inspections and Related Issues 
 
 Summaries of field inspection results appear at the end of this section.  The following 
paragraphs chronicle events and present significant findings revealed by field inspections. 
 
Beginning in the spring of 1993 districts began to conduct some HPCS and a few 
field inspections were made.  It was originally anticipated there would be substantial HPCS 
activity with the arrival of OJMs and frequent inspections would be possible.  Some districts 
had anticipated high OJM use and had purchased significant sealant for that reason.  
However, HPCS activity was minimal.  In fact, some districts restricted or delayed initial 
implementation to observe and benefit from the startup experiences of other locations. 
 
There were several underlying causes for the slow start including problems with the 
OJMs, generally poor seasonal weather conditions, uncertainty as to the necessity for routing, 
inadequate training, no specific work activity designation, lack of guidelines for selecting 
roads, concern about IOSHA regulations and other lessor issues. 
 
 Eventually HPCS activity increased by late 1994 as did the number of inspections and 
contacts with districts.  The perception formed by study personnel as a result of these 
preliminary interactions was that HPCS operations would benefit by clarifying various 
issues.  Initial efforts to accomplish this involved providing on the spot information during 
field inspections to emphasize accepted methods for conducting HPCS.  Additionally, 
equipment and parts, such as, squeegees, carbide cutting blades, roller pins, sample cans, and 
temperature gauges were purchased and distributed by the study to crews to promote more 
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effective operations.  During these visits it was determined that crews occasionally received 
information that seemed to conflict with research findings and accepted HPCS practices.  In 
these instances an effort was made to inform “the chain of command” that they should 
consider revising verbal/written crack sealing directives.  This usually took the form of a 
phone call to the appropriate sub-district superintendent or operations engineer to discuss 
various aspects of HPCS.  Interim updates of general findings were also provided to districts 
along with various training materials and the phone numbers of key personnel in other DOTs 
who had considerable experience with HPCS operations. 
 
As monitoring of field operations continued it was decided that HPCS operations 
might benefit by reporting the results of crew field inspections directly to their district 
operations engineer in lieu of distributing general memorandums.  This method of feedback 
began in late 1996 and continued until early 1997 until most districts received two reports.  
An example of a typical report appears in Appendix H.  Most inspections conducted 
subsequent to this effort and late in the study focused on making an assessment of the status 
of HPCS with an emphasis on determining production costs.  The results of those efforts 
appear in the cost section. 
 
 As the HPCS field inspections continued it became apparent that there were 
significant quality and production differences among crews.  Some crews seem to be very 
adept in performing HPCS while others appeared disorganized and less knowledgeable.  The 
main difference appeared to be a function of the initiative/leadership of the crew chief.  It 
was obvious that when the crew chief had referenced to information provide via this study, 
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conveyed detailed instruction to crewmembers and conducted preliminary hands on training, 
field operations were performed in an acceptable manner. 
 
Field trips made to districts early in the implementation focused on several issues 
including the performance of equipment.  Of particular interest was the performance of the 
OJMs acquired to apply HPCS.  Interviews conducted with crewmembers and maintenance 
repair personnel familiar with the OJMs revealed there were a number of recurring problems.  
Among these were burner dysfunction, inconsistent material flow rate, clogging of the pump, 
ineffective over-night heaters, broken valves, apparent degradation of heat transfer oil, 
inaccurate temperature gauges and a multitude of leaks.  These problems were traced to 
various causes including mechanical failure, design flaws, no preventative maintenance and 
insufficient training on the use of the OJMs.  Many of the mechanical problems did not 
appear until the OJMs had been in service for several months or longer.  In many instances 
some districts tried to remedy many of the mechanical problems themselves rather than take 
advantage of warrantee coverage.  When warrantee coverage had been pursued there 
appeared to be a sense of frustration in dealing with the equipment manufacture.  After 
contacting several sub-districts to determine the extent of the warrantee problem the author 
offered to mediate possible solutions.  Eventually, a meeting was arranged with the 
manufacturer who agreed to review sub-district concerns and send a technical representative 
to visit each location to provide appropriate service or additional training.  A review of OJM 
problems several months after this juncture indicated the situation improved, but many sub-




One of the chronic problems noted during field inspections involved OJM distributor 
hoses.  These hoses are heavy and bulky because they contain three separate lines two of 
which supply hot oil (feed and return line) and one that carries sealant.  Field observations 
indicate the hose assemblies must be pulled across the pavement frequently so that crews can 
work over a sufficient range to reach cracks and be efficient.  Eventually, the protective 
cover over the lines wears out.  When the cover wears through, the under lying heating and 
sealant lines can be damaged.  Exposing these lines is unsafe as they carry extremely hot 
fluids that can cause severe burns.  The coupling between the distributor hose and OJMs has 
also been a maintenance concern.  It is difficult for crews to maneuver the hose with out over 
stressing this joint.  Repeated bending weakens this coupling and results in damage to the 
hose assembly.  One district tried to manage this problem by adding a second distribution 
hose to reduce the distance needed to reach cracks.  It has been necessary to replace the hoses 
or covers on a fairly routine basis.  A review of maintenance logs indicates the cost to resolve 
hose problems has been significant.  Replacing the hose can costs of over $1000.00 and take 
more than one day to complete.  Failure to complete the installation in a specific sequence 
has resulted in loss of transfer oil and damage to the new cover. 
 
During the first series of field inspections some crewmembers expressed concern 
regarding the large size of the OJMs and the heavy distributor hose.  They were advised the 
original concept for the OJM was a smaller more maneuverable unit, however, procurement 
issues and administrative constraints resulted in the purchase of a larger unit.  Comments 
made regarding the distributor hose by crewmembers were fairly frequent during field 
inspections.  The advice given by study personnel was to adjust the support arm and harness 
to reduce the load and help keep the hose from dragging.  Most operators responded they had 
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tried this and found it restricted the range of motion and slowed production.  Some 
crewmembers expressed concern that wearing the harness may restrict an operator’s ability to 
escape the path of errant vehicles.  Many operators had suggested or tried various retrofits to 
support the hose including elastic bands and springs.  However, no effective solution was 
found, therefore, the prevailing practice was to adjust the support arm for maximum reach, 
try to keep the hose from dragging on the pavement and rotate operators to avoid fatigue.  As 
a follow up to this issue the author contacted the manufacture to see what could be done to 
reduce the impact of the heavy hose.  One suggestion was to replace the steel wand with an 
aluminum retrofit that would reduce the weight by about one half.  The study arranged for 
the purchase of aluminum wands and had them delivered to the districts.  In follow-up 
inspections operators were asked if the aluminum wand helped reduce fatigue.  Most felt the 
aluminum wand made a difference, but commented the weight was still significant and the 
bulky hose made it difficult to distribute sealant to cracks. 
 
The OJMs used by state crews in a previous research project had a lightweight 
flexible distributor hose and wand that operators felt comfortable using.  The strategy used 
by this manufacturer was to store the distributor hose and wand in an oven compartment 
attached to the burner assembly.  Before beginning operations the oven was heated 
sufficiently to melt residual sealant in the hose.  The sealant was then dispensed at a rate that 
kept it from solidifying in the hose.  If production slowed or was interrupted the wand was 
immediately placed in a re-circulation slot in the tank or returned to the heating compartment 




During field inspections it was observed that several crews were unaware of 
important differences between emulsion sealing and HPCS.  Therefore, many aspects 
important to successful HPCS sealing were not receiving proper attention.  Among the 
observations made on a recurring basis were: sealing when moisture was present, improper 
crack cleaning, inappropriate sealant temperature, wasting sealant and selecting inappropriate 
roads.  When these problems were encountered crews were encouraged to adopt proper 
procedures and asked to discuss these “suggestions” with their sub-districts.  Because sealant 
temperature became a major concern and the gauges on the OJMs were known to be 
unreliable, the study eventually purchased and distributed laboratory thermometers.  
Unfortunately the use of these was not widespread because they required access to a hot 
smoky tank and frequent cleaning.  Later in the study a limited number of easy to use 
infrared thermometers were purchased and distributed (May 1997) in the hopes crews would 
be more likely to monitor sealant temperature (some DOTs require crews to maintain a 
temperature log).  Follow up investigations disclosed that some sub-districts were using the 
infrared guns to monitor HPCS, but a few of these devices had been diverted to alternate 
uses.  It appears that some districts are now purchasing and using these relatively inexpensive 
devices to monitor asphalt production and check pavement temperatures for anti-icing 
purposes. 
 
As part of the field inspection work task, two trips were made to Illinois DOT 
locations to observe HPCS operations.  The Illinois DOT has been using HPCS for 
approximately a decade.  One of these inspections was made on the morning of July 21, 
1994.  The location was in district number five just east of Danville on I-64.  The road was a 
resurfacing over concrete that was estimated to be about six years old. 
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A discussion with the supervisor indicated procedures for conducting HPCS were 
well established.  Approximately two hours were spent at the site interviewing workers, 
observing the procedures, recording the operation on videotape and checking the equipment.  
Overall the operation was well organized and efficient.  Each crewmember seemed to know 
their responsibility and understand how it contributed to the overall operation.  The crew, in 
general, seemed very motivated and this was reflected in what appeared to be good 
production.  The OJM being used was from an established company and the supervisor 
indicated it had been reliable.  It appeared to be in good condition and very well maintained.  
The OJM was relatively small and the wand was fairly lightweight making it easy to 
distribute sealant to the cracks.  The wand had a spring actuated valve that appeared to be 
superior to the twist type used by some INDOT crews.  Some routing may have been done 
the previous day.  The crew was cleaning the cracks with compressed air ahead of the sealing 
operation and sealant was being placed in a wide overband using a squeegee bent to a 
shallow “u”.  The cracks appeared to be dry and no bubbling was noticed when sealant was 
placed. 
 
The supervisor explained the wide overband was selected to cover areas where 
secondary cracking was present or expected to develop.  They sometimes seal longitudinal 
and transverse cracks at the same time.  The sealant being used was an ASTM D-3405 grade 
manufactured by a major sealant company.  The overband was immediately covered with 
rolled tissue paper dispensed from a paint roller fitted with an extended handle.  Most HPCS 
conducted by IDOT mandates that sealant be covered with tissue paper to eliminate tracking.  
The paper soon wears off or is washed away by rain.  The tissue appears very effective in 
controlling tracking and adds only marginally to the cost of HPCS.  Later contacts with 
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IDOT revealed they planned to test an anti-tracking spray and replace the tissue paper if the 
results were comparable.  The inspection report for the IDOT crew appears in the Appendix 
C.  Illinois keeps records of all crack sealing and attempts to go back and check performance.  
All guidelines for properly conducting HPCS were being observed by the IDOT crew. 
 
The sealing operations being conducted by the IDOT crew were likely an indication 
of what could be expected from INDOT crews after the HPCS program becomes more fully 
developed.  Several atypical INDOT crews observed by this study were nearly as well 
organized as the IDOT crew and approached their level of quality and quantity.  Most of the 
DOTs that have been contacted during the course of this study including IDOT, indicate it 
takes from eight to ten years to fully implement HPCS operations. 
 
Summary of Field Inspections 
 
The summary beginning on the next page denotes recurring departures from accepted 
HPCS practices that were observed during field inspections of INDOT crews.  While this 
summary focuses on the problems, it should be noted that much of the feedback obtained 
from field inspections was positive.  The entries also include equipment problems that were 
observed.  The results are presented in approximate descending order of importance.  Part 1 
deals with operational and personnel issues and Part 2 deals with inherit equipment problems. 
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Summary of Field Inspection Reports 
Part 1 
 
Operational observation Comment 
-incorrect application temperature This was one of the most widespread problems noted 
-sealing when moisture or dust was 
present 
This was a bigger problem earlier in the study 
-poor choice of road location Same as above 
-inefficient operations such (e.g. waiting 
for kettle to come up to temperature versus 
having someone come in to start the 
melter) 
INDOT crews need to combine equipment operations and 
adopt innovations to reduce crew size 
-wasting sealant This appeared to be less of a problem towards the end of 
the study 
-mixing of dissimilar materials This continues to be a problem  
-improper flame adjustments Same as above 
-not verifying depth with depth gauge Same as above 
-improper width to depth ratios on router Same as above 
-concern regarding the melting of the 
Teflon liner in the oil delivery lines and 
resultant low sealant temperature 
Crews became concerned with transfer oil temperature 
(melting of teflon liners) and failed to maintain adequate 
sealant temperature.  Also it appeared that in some 
instances the OLMs could not maintain sufficient BTUs to 
attain desired temperature.  It was believed this occurred 
due to degraded transfer oil or deposits on the tank walls  
-handouts and video tapes distributed by 
this study and equipment vendors had not 
been used by district personnel 
This appears to be a continuing problem.  The resolution of 
this issue might eliminate other problems.  The long 
awaited video tape released for training purposes had only 
been viewed by a small number of employees 
-broken or faulty temperature gages Broken and inaccurate gages on the OJMs continue to be a 
problem 
-crews unaware traps are needed on 
compressors or need to drain them 
This continues to be a problem 
-lack of knowledge regarding the 
operation and maintenance of equipment 
Crewmember’s knowledge of equipment appears to be only 
minimal 
-not making independent temperature 
checks 
This continues to be a problem even though crews seem 
more aware that temperature is critical.  Additionally, no 
crews were keeping temperature logs 
-leaving the boiler substantially full of 
sealant at the end of the day and re-heating 
the same load 




Part I (continued) 
 
-no secondary testing of sealant This was a problem early in the study that appears to have 
been addressed 
-worn hose covers This is a safety problem that most crews are aware of that 
can not be easily resolved 
-lack of spare parts On several occasions if crews would have had basic spare 
parts on hand the downtime lost could have been 
significantly reduced.  Also having a few tools available 
would have helped 
-not adjusting packing nuts Crews seem totally oblivious to the need to adjust packing 
nuts and replace the packing on a routine basis.  The 
sealant that leaks is wasted and becomes a fire hazard 
-not replacing roller pins on the router These pins wear out causing the blades to wobble.  This 
results in broken blades and a poor quality rout 
-worn bumper bar on router Crews do not seem realize bumper bars need to be replaced 
-lack of PM schedules PM schedules seem to be inadequate relative to the 
manufactures recommendations  
-no lock on spout dispenser Safety issue observed on a few occasions 
-brake disconnect problems Same as above 
-degradation of heat transfer oil Continues to be a problem, even though some crews were 
aware of the need to change this fluid or at least check it.  
In order to check this fluid the mechanics need to install a 
convenient petcock 
-not changing air filters and oil filters on 
router 
It appears crews and mechanics are becoming more aware 
of this problem 
-over filling or under filling cracks This was more of a problem early in the study 
-not removing the wand tip and storing it 
in the flue box 
Most crews are aware this will help with startup operations 
early in the day 
-improper installation of router blades This was mainly a problem early in the study or occurs 
with new operators 
-poor house keeping This continues to be a problem.  Much of the problem is 
inherent with the OJM 
-debris sticking to sealant blocks as they 
are loaded into boiler 
This is a new problem that can lead to break downs in the 
sealant pump or clogging.  Some sealant blocks with 
exposed faces when loaded on the transport vehicle pick up 
rocks and debris that subsequently ends up in the OJM 







Equipment observations Comment 
-primary burner control module problems 
(OJM) 
Continues to be a problem, but occurs less frequently.  It 
appears to be a design flaw. 
-burned out warning/indicator lights(OJM) Same as above 
-material pump problems (OJM) Same as above 
-nozzle shutoff valve breaking (OJM) Same as above 
-tank leaks at various locations (OJM) Same as above 
-melter fails to maintain heat output in cold 
weather (OJM) 
Same as above 





 For closure and to reflect upon previous crew observations six additional field 
inspections were conducted in five of the six districts in the final months of the study.  A 
primary goal of these inspections was to obtain production information in order to analyze 
HPCS costs.  However, these inspections also revealed that the level of knowledge and 
performance of crews regarding hot pour crack sealing appears to have improved 
significantly compared to several years ago.  Nevertheless there are still discrepancies 
between what some crews are doing and recommended guidelines for conducting HPCS. 
 
Innovations 
 During the course of making field inspections the study made an attempt to record 
innovations that may be of interest to all sub-district crews that perform HPCS.  Listed below 




• In order to reduce fatigue and speed HPCS applications one district added a 
second application hose installed on their OJM. 
• During the course of the study the Division of Research supplied voice activated 
two way headsets to several crews in order to improve communications with the 
truck driver pulling the OJM and the applicator.  Most who used the radios felt it 
improved production by co-ordinating their efforts.  Some vendors use these 
radios 
• One district installed a lift hoist on the OJM to haul the router to the job site. 
• One crew performing longitudinal sealing affixed an air hose to the side of the 
truck towing the OJM in such a way that as operations moved along the shoulder 
cracks were blown clean thereby eliminating the laborer who would normally 
perform the cleaning operation 
• Some crews not having access to propane torches for heating wand tips to remove 
clogs have used safety flares to heat the tips 
• A few districts have tried using either the shoe attachment or disc thereby 
eliminating the need for a squeegee operator 
• Some districts have on occasion used tissue paper as an anti tracking measure 
• Occasionally there are fairly long distances between cracks.  One district uses the 
snow plow mount to transport the router for these circumstances 
• Some locations keep the melters in heated buildings in cold weather to reduce 
heat-up time in the morning, especially if the onboard heaters have proved 
ineffective 
• One district has mount a flashing light on their router to increase visibility 
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• The use of a drip can in the pump housing to catch leaking sealant to reduce clean 
up time and the risk of fire  
• Prior to conducting sealing operations many sub-districts unload sealant from in 
the boxes and place the blocks in the trucks to eliminate cardboard from blowing 
out at job sites (care must be taken not to contaminate blocks with dirt/rocks etc.) 
• A few districts have substituted a more durable hose covering for the one supplied 
by the original vendor. 
• To better control sealant flow from the wand, the Division of Research 
investigated the use of a user-friendly sealant valve that works similarly to a gas 
pump nozzle. 





It was originally anticipated that INDOT’s HPCS production costs could be bench 
marked against long standing programs by other DOTs.  However, a review of other HPCS 
programs revealed that operational and production differences made meaningful cost 
comparisons unlikely.  There are no practical methods for converting various DOTs’ HPCS 
cost data to a common base.  There are considerable differences in the way DOTs operate 
their HPCS programs.  Each summarizes production using various units (e.g. lane mile, 
meter, gallon, ton, lineal foot), uses multiple sealant types, operates with different equipment, 
has varying labor rates, dissimilar cost of living factors and operates across separate climatic 
and geographical zones.  Additionally, some DOT’s have operational differences between 
their own districts.  Because of these issues only cursory comparisons with other DOTs were 
pursued.  A summary of the information that was obtained appears in the Appendix I. 
 
As part of the study proposal a life cycle cost comparison was to be made between 
HPCS and emulsion crack sealing.  However, production information, especially that 
obtained early in the study varied over a wide range making meaningful comparisons 
difficult.  When sub-districts first began HPCS no new work activity had been established 
and subsequent production entries into the Maintenance Cost Management System (MCMS) 
were frequently in error despite the issuing of preliminary guidelines.  This prompted 
development of a separate work activity (# 209 ) that recommended equipment and crew 
resources, and established corresponding MCMS entries.  It was anticipated this action 
coupled with more HPCS activity over a period of several years would promote a relatively 
uniform output among crews.  However, a review of MCMS HPCS data from 1995 to 1998 
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indicates there is a significant range in production costs among sub-districts.  Independent 
field observations of sub-district crews tend to confirm an unexpected lack of consistency. 
 
Because crews did not achieve a fairly uniform sustainable output and because HPCS 
lacks a historical database a representative unit cost could not be identified.  This precluded 
conducting a reliable lifecycle cost comparison.  However, a review of statewide average 
lane mile costs by district for 1995 through 1998 was made that did provide some insight into 
HPCS costs.  Table 2 through 5 (Table Section-page 71) depicts average yearly HPCS and 
emulsion costs by interstate and non-interstate lane mile.  Districts are listed across the top of 
the table (10 to 60) with the year listed down the side.  Zeros entries indicate no crack sealing 
was performed that year.  The average lane mile costs for each category appears at the 
bottom of the tables. 
 
By examining the tables there are general statements that can be made. 
 
• A review of the cost data in all tables shows considerable variation by district and 
year. 
• The range and dispersion of values for emulsion sealing seems to be less than for 
HPCS.  This is probably a reflection of the greater experience crews have in 
conducting emulsion sealing. 
• Some lane mile costs for HPCS were very high.  An attempt was made validate 
such entries.  In one instance a low volume of sealing coupled with excessive 
down time for one sub-district skewed the results. 
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• A possible explanation for variation, aside from crew performance, is the 
difference in the number of cracks that occur in any given lane mile (crack 
density).  The impact of crack density is discussed later in the report 
 
An overall cost comparison between interstate and non-interstate crack sealing 
(emulsion versus HPCS) shows that non-interstate costs less, although the difference in the 
case of emulsion sealing is relatively small at $82.62/lane mile ($487.52 – $404.90).  The 
difference for HPCS is more significant at $144.98/lane mile ($820.74 – $675.76) 
representing a 21.45 % increase ($144.98/$675.76) for sealing interstate roads.  While an 
analysis of traffic control costs was not made, it is offered as a possible explanation for some 
of this difference. 
 
If interstate and non-interstate averages are combined to make a general comparison 
between HPCS and emulsion sealing ($748.25/lane mile versus $446.21/lane mile) then the 
additional cost to perform HPCS is $302.04 per lane mile or a 67.69 % increase 
($302.04/$446.21). 
 
To assess various HPCS costs it was necessary to select a common base for making 
comparisons.  Because the cost per lineal foot of crack sealed frequently appears in contract 
work, this method was chosen.  Currently INDOT’s HPCS costs are posted by the lane mile, 
therefore, a conversion to linear feet was required.  This was accomplished by estimating the 
number of lineal feet of transverse cracks contained in an average lane mile of pavement.  
INDOT’s Roadway Management Division database was reviewed for this purpose and 
information from two of the six districts was used to represent all six districts. 
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The subsequent analysis of this data (Appendix J) revealed a significant difference 
between the number of average cracks per lane mile between the two districts selected (230 
versus125).  After making inquiries as to what might explain this, it was concluded that one 
district may have significantly more overlaid concrete pavement.  The original joint spacing 
of this pavement was believed to be 40 foot on center with a likelihood of mid-slab cracking.  
This would result in cracks being reflected through an overlay at a spacing of about twenty 
feet.  An analysis of the crack data from this district yielded an overall crack spacing of about 
23 feet.  The other district had significantly more full depth asphalt pavement and the data 
revealed an average spacing of about 42 feet.  By averaging the two district’s data [(5280) / 
(23 + 42)/ 2] the number of cracks per lane mile for INDOT pavements was estimated to be 
162.5. 
 
Assuming cracks average about 11 feet in length (average width of lane mile) the 
projected value of transverse lineal feet per lane mile is 1787 (11 x 162.5).  This value was 
used along with a statewide weighted average for HPCS crew cost posted by lane mile to 
generate a cost per lineal foot of 44 cents [($675.76 x 453.3) + ($820.74 x 1434.5)] / (453.3 + 
1434.5) x 100) / (1787)].  The cost per lineal foot to seal transverse cracks using emulsion 
sealing is about 26 cents [($404.90 x 3586.5) + ($487.52 x 16177.7) / (3586.5 + 16177.7) x 
100) / (1787)].  The validity of these values is subject to several assumptions including that 
crews do only transverse sealing/routing and that the entire road network can be represented 
by data from two districts.  Additionally, even though lane mile production was weighted 




To determine how the 44 cents would compare to actual HPCS production costs, field 
trips were made to five districts in the fall of 1998 to collect data.  A total of six crews were 
observed and production was recorded in terms of lineal feet measured on site instead of by 
the lane mile.  This information was then linked to the actual costs posted to MCMS database 
for the corresponding crew, day and location.  This data is summarized in Table 6 and 7 
(Table Section-page 71).  As can be seen from Table 7 (bottom of the page) the cost per 
lineal foot varies from a low of 24 cents to a high of $1.33.  The average for all five of the 
inspection locations is 49 cents which compares favorably with the 44 cents calculated by 
using statewide values. 
 
A few districts have used a limited amount of contract work to accomplish HPCS.  
The costs from these contracts provide some insight regarding the productivity of INDOT 
HPCS crews.  The cost per lineal feet for these contracts has ranged from 30 to 49 cents.  
Contacts made with regional crack sealing contractors regarding the bid pricing of sealing 
operations indicate those costs typically average about 50 cents per foot for operations that 
require traffic control, routing, cleaning and sealing.  In essence the overall averages for state 
and contract HPCS work fall within the same range.   
 
If statewide HPCS costs are coupled with data obtained from the field trips to 
estimate a cost per lineal foot, an indirect simplistic “life-cycle” cost comparison can be 
made between HPCS and emulsion sealing.  The cost to seal a lineal foot of transverse 
cracking using HPCS is projected by study results to be about 46cents (approximate average 
of 44 and 49).  This application is expected to last three years (or longer) assuming the 
material has been placed according to manufacturer’s recommendations.  This same foot of 
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pavement would require six applications of emulsion over three years to sustain an 
equivalent sealed appearance.  The cost to accomplish this would be $1.56 (6 applications at 
about 26 cents foot).  From this result it would appear that the HPCS “life cycle” cost is far 
cheaper (46¢ verses $1.56 over three years).  However this type of simplistic analysis ignores 
operational considerations and other factors. 
 
For example, it is assumed that when the emulsion cracks it provides less benefit than 
the HPCS.  While this is suspected to be the case, there currently are no conclusive studies 
applicable to Indiana that provide quantitative evidence that when the emulsion cracks 
(typically with six months) it is less effective than HPCS.  Additionally, the full depth filling 
of cracks with emulsions might provide ancillary benefits, such as, retarding stripping or 
preventing the ejection of fines that might extend pavement life.  The current study was not 
initiated to examine the quantitative impact of sealing on pavement life, therefore, the data 
collected can not address the cost effectiveness issue.  A valid cost effectiveness study would 
likely require a large scope effort that would need to examine many factors (pavement 
thickness, traffic, deflection, moisture, freeze/thaw etc) that effect pavement performance 
relative to maintenance options. 
 
Another problem with the simplistic analysis is the assumption that state crews would 
or could seal on a six-month rotation.  Currently districts are challenged to seal on a five-year 





In the absence of conclusive evidence regarding the effectiveness of emulsions, a 
reasonable assumption would be that two applications spaced equally over a three-year 
period would provide the same protection as a properly applied single application of HPCS.  
Additionally, districts might considerable sealing on a three-year rotation.   Given those 
circumstances, and considering the assumptions that were made, the HPCS option is cheaper 
by about ten percent (46¢ versus 52¢). 
 
There are secondary factors that could impact the selection of sealant.  Among these 
would be that using HPCS reduces the frequency of resealing which keeps crews out of 
traffic and makes them available for alternate work.  Also using HPCS eliminates 
environmental storage problems associated with liquid asphalt.  While it is not easy to 
identify costs associated with these benefits, the overall impact would lend support to using 
HPCS. 
 
When the current grade of hot pour sealant specified by INDOT is applied correctly it 
should achieve a durability of at least three years.  There are other sealant grades that have 
been shown to have significantly longer lives and are only marginally more expensive.  
However, these materials typically require more precise application and until the majority of 
INDOT crews become more proficient, using the current grade of sealant is probably a good 
choice.  Some research has shown that “high-end” hot pours can last more than six years.  As 
new improved HPCS come on the market INDOT may want to investigate their use as this 
may make the application cost comparison with the current emulsion significantly more 






 In late 1993 INDOT initiated efforts to begin the trial implementation of HPCS.  The 
current study was an ongoing effort to track and report on HPCS operations and provide 
assistance to districts. 
 
Early study activities included a limited literature search, the evaluation of a router 
and contacts with maintenance employees and vendors involved with HPCS.  These initial 
efforts were intended to provide help with start up operations.  Additionally, a field 
assessment was made of HPCS placed in the late 1980s (mid and northern Indiana) as part of 
a very limited experiment.  These inspections revealed that some HPCS was still providing 
an adequate seal after more than six years. 
 
The implementation progressed at a slow pace over the first few years due to 
operational and weather problems.  As HPCS field applications began various problems 
became obvious including the poor performance of the OJMs and the lack of knowledge of 
many crews regarding proper procedures.  It became apparent by the second year of the study 
that the anticipated schedule of the implementation was overly optimistic.  HPCS production 
was relatively low and the associated cost data exhibited substantial variability.  Some of the 
variability was linked to the entry of erroneous HPCS data into the MCMS.  Despite 
proactive intervention by study and operations personal the implementation proceeded at a 




As early production cost data was reviewed the variability that was encountered 
precluded a reliable cost analysis.  It was believed the time extensions would eventually span 
a sufficient period so that production would stabilize and a reliable cost analysis could be 
performed.  It was anticipated that additional training efforts during this same time would 
assist in promoting more uniform production. 
 
To promote training the study engaged in various activities including the distribution 
of written materials and videotapes, co-ordination with the Training Committee and onsite 
HPCS instruction during field inspections.  It was also anticipated these efforts would help 
address HPCS quality issues raised by field inspections.  After several seasons the training 
efforts were supplemented with field inspection reports that were sent directly to a crew’s 
district regarding their performance.  Prior to this point updates on crew performance had 
been summarized and reported as general memorandums.  It was felt the direct reporting 
could lend support to identifying and resolving production issues. 
 
Even though about five years has transpired since HPCS began, a review of recent 
production data indicates costs continue to vary over a wide range even when normalized for 
crack density.  Since more uniform production was not achieved, the cost comparison made 
between HPCS and emulsion sealing is speculative.  Also the volume of HPCS data is 
limited and, therefore, costs could not be examined from a historical perspective.  A limited 
statistical analysis of the cost data conducted by the Division of Research’s statistical 
engineer did not provide additional insight.  A comparison between the production cost data 




Among the problems noted in tracking HPCS cost was how the data is posted.  All 
MCMS data related to general road maintenance is summarized by lane mile.  There is no 
allowance for crack density per lane mile and this tends to obscure actual production.  In 
essence a crew sealing a road that has a high crack density will seem to be less productive 
than a crew working in lower density area.  If HPCS and emulsion sealing was posted by the 
lineal foot of crack sealed a more equitable comparison could be achieved.  Posting in this 
manner would require a change in MCMS entries, however, the benefit would be more 
specific production information that would enable INDOT to set realistic production 
standards and accurately evaluate various sealing options (e.g. in-house versus contract, 
emulsion versus HPCS). 
 
Many of the factors necessary to adequately make detailed cost comparisons are not 
entered into the MCMS.  If the database had accounted for crack density then individual crew 
production could have been more accurately determined.  Crews with good efficiency could 
have been identified and studied to improve operations.   
 
In general the MCMS database was only partially effective for tracking cost trends, 
mainly on the macro level, but it was useful in reviewing equipment maintenance histories. 
 
In the closing months of the study the cost analysis issue was revisited and a 
comparison was made between HPCS and emulsion sealing using production data collected 




At the time of this report INDOT had purchased approximately twelve OJMs of 
which eight were original purchases made to startup the implementation.  The other four 
were bought much later in the study using modified specifications that resulted in the 
purchase of a different make and model with the anticipation of more reliable performance. 
 
In general all OJMs are typically used only a small percent of the time they are 
available (approximately 6%).  The total annual production for these units has averaged 
about 850 miles (1700 lane miles).  Typical yearly production for emulsion sealing is about 
2500 miles (5000 lane miles).  The average cost per lane mile for HPCS is estimated to be 
about $748.  Cost for emulsion sealing is about $446 per lane mile.  Based on crack density 
data received from INDOT’s Roadway Management Division the costs per lane mile for 
HPCS and emulsion sealing were converted to cost per lineal foot of crack sealed.  The 
respective costs are 45 cents (HPCS) and 25 cents (emulsion).  Limited HPCS contact work 
done by several districts has ranged from 30 to 49 cents per lineal foot.  INDOT has about 
13,000 miles (26,000 lane miles) in its’ road network.  Annual emulsion sealing is performed 
on about 5000 lane miles or about 19 per cent of the network.  Annual HPCS is performed on 
about 500 lane miles and only accounts for about two per cent of the road network. 
 
Some problems encountered with OJMs resulted from improper operation due to a 
lack of training.  However, most problems appear to be inherent to the design of the OJM.  
Among these problems are: burner malfunctions, break downs of the distributor hose and 
wand (resulting in costly replacements), temperature gauge malfunctions, leaks in 
piping/tanks, occasional fires, inconsistent delivery rates, complaints about the heavy hose 
and lessor problems.  One district has retired a five year old OJM due to maintenance 
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problems.  The cost of maintenance on one OJM has exceeded the original purchase price.  It 
was originally anticipated OJMs would have a useful life of at least ten years. 
 
There were limited OJMs shared by several units/sub-districts.  As a result many 
crews were unable to become proficient before the OJM was reassigned to another location.  
Inquires of crewmembers indicated many received only minimum training prior to being 
instructed to perform HPCS.  In order to allow crews time to gain experience on OJMs some 
districts elected to keep the OJM within a limited number of units.  Some districts kept an 
experienced operator with the OJM to provide training as it moved to different locations. 
 
 While the results of field inspections have revealed problems associated with the 
implementation of HPCS various remediation efforts by study personnel and districts appear 
to be having a positive impact on crew performance.  In the closing months of the study a 
limited number of inspections and other contacts with HPCS personnel (e.g. Purdue Road 
School, calls to districts) seemed to indicate crews and supervisory personnel are more aware 
of the problems and taking measures to improve operations. 
 
 The two primary problems associated with HPCS implementation have been the poor 
performance of the OJMs and lack of sufficient training for crews.  In retrospect buying more 
reliable OJMs and developing trained “expert crews” to conduct HPCS would have 
substantially improved implementation. 
 
 It should be noted that the current study was not initiated to examine material or 
performance qualities of sealant.  Nor, was it to investigate the cost effectiveness of crack 
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sealing in terms of extending pavement life.  Both these issues were outside the scope of the 
study. 
 
Summary of Implementation Accomplishments 
 
 Listed below in approximate chronological order are some of the implementation 
accomplishments the study was able to achieve.  The more significant accomplishments 
appear in bold type.  Many of these were cooperative efforts with other INDOT functions.  
 
• Assisted in purchasing OJMs and related equipment (efforts began in 1992). 
• Conducted field inspections and provided instruction to crews (1993-1998). 
• Provided various information and small part resources including aluminum wands 
(started 1993 and continued as needed). 
• Purchased router (1993) 
• Districts provided with updates on field problems (started 1993 and continued 
throughout study). 
• Lobbied for and assisted with developing new work activity for HPCS (10/94). 
• Implementation report issued to districts (7/94). 
• Training materials distributed to districts (SHPR manual, video tapes from Ill. 
& Canada, head set radios, etc-early 1994). 
• Verified performance of HPCS placed in early 1980s in northern Indiana (1994). 
• Began lobbing to purchase new OJMs with improved features (1994). 
• Promoted field testing of sealant to assure quality (effort began on 11/19/95). 
• Infrared temperature guns distributed to districts (5/19/97) 
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• Initial training tape footage was shot as a cooperative effort with the Crawfordsville 
District and Maintenance Operations (7/2/97 on SR 267 near Plainfield). 
• Prepared and distributed HPCS “in house” training manual/general guidelines 
and distributed (9/18/97). 
• Draft Training Manual distributed to districts via Central Office (9/18/97). 
• Videotape was developed for HPCS in cooperation with the Training Committee 
(1998). 
• Provided camera equipment for producing the training tape and making updates 
(1998). 






After several years of monitoring INDOT’s HPCS efforts and observing maintenance 
crews the following statements can be made.  They are in approximate order of their 
importance. 
 
• OJMs purchased for the trial implementation have had considerable maintenance 
problems.  This is believed to be a significant factor affecting the rate of 
implementation and production. 
• Many of the crews observed during field inspections appear to lack sufficient 
training. 
• Overall HPCS implementation has proceeded at a relatively slow rate relative to the 
authors expectations.  OJMs purchased to apply HPCS are used only about six 
percent of the time they are available and HPCS accounts for only a few percent of 
total sealing. 
• Obtaining meaningful HPCS production cost data has been difficult and as a result 
cost analysis that were performed by the study should be considered speculative.  
Comparisons between in-house and contract work yield similar results of about 40 to 
50 cents per foot for HPCS.  Emulsion costs for INDOT crews is about 25 cents per 
foot.  A limited statistical analysis of some data did not provide additional insight 
regarding cost issues. 
• There is considerable variability among crews regarding production and quality.  
Crews with higher production and quality tend to have well informed supervisors that 
have referenced material provided by the study. 
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• Field inspections have revealed that some crews have been conducting HCPS 
operations outside manufactures recommended guidelines and using HPCS in an 
ineffective manner (e.g. filling large voids and mixing dissimilar sealant). 
• Field inspections revealed frequent instances when routing operations have not been 
conducted in an effective manner.  Among the problems noted were improper width 
to depth ratios, missed cracks, safety concerns and unnecessary routing. 
• Maintenance employees seem to have a good attitude regarding HPCS. 
• Recent information reviewed with regard to sealant specifications indicates several 
DOT’s with established HPCS programs are upgrading to sealant that must meet 
more demanding testing requirements. 
• The preliminary feedback received on new OJM’s purchased by the department late 
in the study has been fairly positive. 
• INDOT is not in a position at this time to quantitatively determine when and where 





 The following recommendations appear in approximate order of their potential impact 
for improving HPCS operations.  Additionally, they are divided into two groups: immediate 
application and longer-term application.  Individuals involved with this study are available to 




• Realistic production goals need to be established for HPCS preferably in lineal feet of 
crack sealed (not lane mile).  For comparison purpose emulsion crack sealing should 
also be posted on the MCMS in cost per lineal feet.  Other cost factors, such as, 
routing, brand of OJM, transverse/longitudinal sealing etc. should be posted to 
determine their bearing on production and cost.  These additions should help provide 
the basis for making accurate comparisons between various types of sealing options.  
Additionally, it is anticipated that a more complete accounting of sealing operations is 
necessary to determine the impact of various road parameters and to make 
comparisons to contract work.  Based on field interviews it is expected that crews can 
track the lineal feet of cracks sealed or at least specify a crack density per mile (e.g. 
high, medium, low).  If posting is made according to the lineal foot, the database 
should be reviewed periodically to evaluate various cost factors.  Personnel from the 




• Districts need to institute repetitive efforts to insure crews receive adequate training 
prior to performing HPCS.  Information distributed via efforts of this study should be 
presented through timely training sessions (view videotape & read guidelines *) 
conducted by supervisors at the sub-district/unit locations level.  Inexperienced 
personnel should be required to have the training prior to performing HPCS.  
Refresher sessions held on a routine basis to would help remind personnel of the 
importance of conducting HPCS according to accepted procedures.  Additionally, 
supervisors and managers responsible for HPCS should consult the SHRP manual on 
crack sealing.  This publication is an excellent reference and presents many options 
for developing more effective crack sealing operations.  An Intranet site would 
provide an easy access for these training materials.  * Note: the videotape and manual 
were prepared for in house use.  Both were produced as interim steps as cooperative 
measures to solve immediate problems.  Both these items should be reviewed with 
regard to their current applications regarding safety and operational issues.  It is 
recommended that Maintenance Operations produce more timely training aids or shop 
on the open market for suitable replacements.    
• Due to continuing problems with OJMs this study recommends they be replaced 
through attrition.  Future OJM purchasing should be guided by the experience learned 
from the trial implementation.  INDOT should consider renting or leasing OJMs so 
crews can evaluate them and thereby provide input into the process that develops bid 
specifications.  Alternatively, purchasing contracts could contain a lease option that 
can be canceled if OJMs do not perform as expected.  Additionally, there are several 
provisions which should/could appear in the contract bid document to reduce the 




Example provisions might include 
 
! require a minimum number of years units have been on the market 
! disallow distributor hoses or wands heated via transfer oil 
! specify a weight limit on the wand or hose 
! prohibit the purchase of new line products 
! request contact names of current buyers/users for reference purposes 
! request maintenance agreement options along with corresponding rate 
schedules 
! list specific warrantee requirements 
! set BTU output requirements 
! specify effective automatic overnight heaters 
! limit the volume and size of the units 




When OJMs were first purchased the Department had very little experience regarding hot pour sealing 
equipment.  The units seemed adequate when first purchased as the “conditional” low bid.  Based on 
the maintenance problems that have arisen they were not a good investment.  The units are 
cumbersome to use and have a heavy wand that requires frequent rotation of crewmembers.  They have 
had frequent and expensive maintenance problems.  The author believes a key ingredient in promoting 
HPCS and gaining support for maintenance crews is the use of reliable user friendly OJMs even if 
initial costs for the units are higher. 
 
 
• Crews conducting HPCS should be provided with infrared temperature guns and 
should be required to maintain a temperature log. 
• Crews should be required to complete a simple checklist to guide them in conducting 
HPCS in a cost-effective manner.  A proposed checklist appears in Appendix J. 
• Until the results of an ongoing study that will help decide the cost effectiveness of 
joint and crack sealing become available (September 2002) INDOT should refrain 
from committing itself to large investments in HPCS equipment. 
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• Sealant should be tested according to frequency Manual Guidelines.  Some sealant 





Longer-term Applications  (These items should be addressed by Maintenance Operations 
and the Districts within the coming year) 
 
• INDOT needs to consider developing a plan to utilize the existing OJMs more 
effectively.  Among the options that could be considered is the use of “expert crews”. 
• Supervisors should be made aware of information in the training and SHRP manual to 
guide them in choosing areas that may benefit from routing.  Not every road requires 
routing and only working cracks require HPCS.  When routing is performed an 
experienced knowledgeable physically capable person should run the equipment  
• More emphasis needs to be placed on combining HPCS equipment into a standard 
efficient production convoy. 
• To compare in house to private sector work a limited amount of HPCS contracts 
should be let.  This comparison would be conducted under controlled conditions.  An 
additional option would involve the use of warrantee provisions for HPCS contracts. 
• A review of the preventive maintenance schedules (PMs) associated with HPCS 
equipment indicates maintenance could be more thorough (especially that for 




• The Department should given serious thought to implementing a long term program 
linked to Roadway Management that would leave some road sections unsealed then 
compare them with adjoining areas that were sealed.  Recent information indicates 
some DOTs in FWHA region five have begun such an effort. 
• INDOT’s Materials and Tests Division should review available ASTM sealant tests to 
determine if they should replace or supplement current bid specifications. 
 
• Prior to implementing the widespread use of new sealant types or brands districts 
should conduct field trials at a conspicuous road location so that an evaluation of 
these materials can be made. 




 Because this was an implementation study many of the problems that were 
encountered were addressed as ongoing efforts.  The previously stated recommendations will 
be presented to the appropriate locations via distribution of the report and follow-up 
correspondence and personal contacts.  Continuing lobbying efforts by the author regarding 





















Total Purchase Price Total Maintenance  
Cost 
58726 $17,595.00 $3,266.00 
58727 $17,595.00 $4,735.00 
58728 $17,595.00 $23,285.00 
58729 $17,595.00 $9,901.00 
58730 $17,595.00 $1,646.00 
58731 $17,595.00 $2,440.00 
64798 $18,279.00 $3,346.00 










58726 58727 58728 58729 58730 58731 64798 59217
Commission Numbers
Purchase Cost and Maintenance Cost 
of Oil Jacketed Melters





Hot Pour Crack Sealing 







Year 10 20 30 40 50 60 Total 
95 0.0 31.9 1.2 0.0 4.9 0.0 38.0 
96 11.7 44.9 84.6 0.0 21.1 3.2 165.5 
97 0.0 7.9 70.5 0.0 26.3 0.0 104.7 
98 3.2 0.0 96.4 0.0 41.0 4.5 145.1 
Subtotals 4 14.9 84.7 252.7 0.0 93.3 7.7 453.3 
        
        99(Plan) 2.0 0.0 93.0 0.0 64.0 2.0 161.0 
Total 5 16.9 84.7 345.7 0.0 157.3 9.7 614.3 
 
98 data is thru June 
 








Year 10 20 30 40 50 60 
95 $0.00 $819.81 $1,290.83 $0.00 $402.04 $0.00 
96 $697.32 $945.26 $907.27 $0.00 $406.11 $1,355.00 
97 $0.00 $1,041.65 $710.68 $0.00 $396.96 $0.00 
98 $2,254.38 $0.00 $507.77 $0.00 $217.80 $561.56 
 
 




 10 20 30 40 50 60 Total 
$ Per Lane Mile $,1031.75 $907.00 $701.84 N/A $320.57 $891.30  
Total Miles 14.9 84.7 252.7 0.0 93.3 7.7 453.3 
 





Hot Pour Crack Sealing 







Year 10 20 30 40 50 60 Total 
95 19.4 85.5 84.6 53.9 0.0 3.5 246.9 
96 31.5 40.5 160.8 148.1 2.2 9.7 392.8 
97 34.7 43.4 139.2 165.4 5.2 73.5 461.4 
98 27.7 11.0 88.4 148.7 0.8 56.8 333.4 
Subtotals 4 113.3 180.4 473.0 516.1 8.2 143.5 1134.5 
        
        99(Plan) 43.0 24.0 144.0 159.0 10.0 90.0 470.0 
  Total        5 156.3 204.4 617.0 675.1 18.2 233.5 1604.5 
 
98 data is thru June 
 
Average lane mile production = 1604/5=320.9 
 
 




Year 10 20 30 40 50 60 
95 $1,007.11 $897.15 $770.21 $2,863.56 $0.00 $504.57 
96 $1,728.54 $719.31 $570.91 $933.25 $328.64 $2,245.57 
97 $1,418.88 $467.67 $505.83 $806.70 $470.19 $671.76 








 10 20 30 40 50 60 Total 
$ Per Lane Mile $1,266.96 $727.85 $573.12 $1,013.15 $530.12 $726.01  
Total Miles 113.3 180.4 473.0 516.1 8.2 143.5 1434.5 
 





Emulsion Crack Sealing 







Year 10 20 30 40 50 60 Total 
95 336.9 136.3 426.6 0.0 210.0 67.1 1176.9 
96 377.3 56.3 174.4 51.9 186.6 20.8 867.3 
97 238.7 85.2 192.1 51.6 137.0 32.2 736.8 
98 316.7 32.4 230.2 0.0 186.0 40.2 805.5 
Subtotals 4 1269.6 310.2 1023.3 103.2 719.6 160.3 3586.5 
        
        99(Plan) 213.0 810.0 92.0 0.0 113.0 40.0 1268.0 
  Total        5 1482.6 1120.2 1115.3 103.2 832.6 200.3 4854.5 
 
98 data is thru June 
 
Average lane mile production = 4854.5/5=970.9 
 
 




Year 10 20 30 40 50 60 
95 $398.47 $368.54 $483.48 $0.00 $331.56 $484.98 
96 $389.37 $408.21 $623.30 $522.68 $186.16 $537.50 
97 $351.80 $466.08 $454.13 $621.12 $289.63 $434.81 








 10 20 30 40 50 60 Total 
$ Per Lane Mile $380.67 $406.30 $505.10 $571.76 $263.37 $482.13  
Total Miles 1,263.6 310.2 1,023.3 103.5 719.6 160.3 3,586.5 
 





Emulsion Crack Sealing 







Year 10 20 30 40 50 60 Total 
95 718.0 817.2 543.7 505.6 866.5 786.3 4237.3 
96 638.1 790.1 413.2 503.6 933.3 839.2 4117.5 
97 644.4 8.5.5 377.5 450.0 940.5 682.7 3930.6 
98 654.5 854.5 359.3 494.6 767.9 761.5 3892.3 
Subtotals 4 2655.0 3297.3 1693.7 4035.5 3508.2 3069.7 16177.7 
        
        99(Plan) 543.0 810.0 388.0 485.0 793.0 633.0 3652.0 
  Total        5 3198.0 4107.3 2081.7 4520.5 4301.2 3702.7 19829.7 
 
98 data is thru June 
 
Average lane mile production = 19829.7/5=3965.9 
 
 




Year 10 20 30 40 50 60 
95 $530.92 $477.18 $613.93 $713.48 $271.27 $569.83 
96 $461.79 $477.20 $721.74 $630.32 $296.78 $416.15 
97 $470.17 $436.15 $882.65 $609.55 $343.45 $470.62 








 10 20 30 40 50 60 Total 
$ Per Lane Mile $490.75 $464.99 $739.65 $645.03 $302.57 $480.94  
Total Miles 2,655.0 3,297.3 1,693.7 1,953.8 3,508.2 3,069.7 16,177.7
 





SUBDISTRICT CRACK SEALING COST ESTIMATES
COST OF LABOR, EQUIPMENT AND MATERIALS
Subdistricts A B C D E F
Individual $36.45 $54.67 $69.75 $64.50 $61.50 $54.75
Labor Cost $43.00 $64.50 $73.50 $65.77 $61.50 $54.75
$45.85 $65.77 $76.80 $68.77 $69.82 $61.50
$50.00 $71.68 $76.80 $68.77 $69.82 $61.50
$50.00 $76.27 $79.72 $69.82 $76.80 $61.50
$50.85 $76.80 $79.95 $72.60 $76.87 $72.97
$52.85 $77.77 $82.05 $73.57 $80.85 $81.67
$54.45 $81.67 $75.00 $80.85 $81.67
$56.35 $81.67 $84.52 $81.67
$81.67 $84.52
$81.67 $85.95
* Labor Cost $439.80 $814.14 $538.57 $813.79 $578.01 $611.98
With Additive 1.61 $708.08 $1,310.77 $867.10 $1,310.20 $930.60 $985.29
Avg. Hourly 
Labor Cost $15.74 $15.89 $16.52 $15.88 $15.51 $14.60
(with Additive)
Equip Hrs. worked per Sub
Per Hour 5.0 7.5 7.5 7.5 7.5 7.5
Pickups $1.80 $9.00 $13.50 $13.50 $13.50 $13.50 $13.50
$9.00 $13.50 $13.50 $13.50 $13.50 $13.50
$9.00 $13.50
S/A Dump $16.63 $83.15 $124.72 $124.72 $124.72 $124.72 $124.72
$124.72 $124.72
T/A Dump $20.02 $150.15 $150.15
Doall $19.84 $99.20 $148.80 $148.80
Trailer $17.32 $17.32
Router $9.00 $67.50 $67.50 $67.50 $67.50
Compressor $7.85 $39.25 $58.87 $58.87 $58.87 $58.87 $58.87
Traf. Arrow Brd. $4.00 $30.00
$30.00
Double Boiler $24.41 $122.05 $183.07 $183.07 $183.07 $183.07 $183.07
* Equip. Cost $370.65 $642.13 $585.88 $877.33 $627.28 $461.16
Lbs. Material 300 225 200 1230 850 175
Price/LB $0.19 $0.19 $0.19 $0.19 $0.19 $0.23
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